02/02/07
To: All Students
From: UCI Student Affairs
Subject: UCI Psychiatry and Spirituality Forum: Professor Brad Wilcox

UCI faculty, staff, and students are invited to

"Hardwired to Connect: A New Report on Adolescent Mental Health"

A talk by Brad Wilcox, Ph.D., co-author of Hardwired to Connect, Professor of Sociology, University of Virginia, member of the Commission on Children at Risk.

Professor Wilcox is a member of the Commission on Children at Risk, which issued its pioneering report showing that children are biologically primed ("hardwired") for enduring connections to others and for moral and spiritual meaning. He will be discussing the report and new strategies to reduce the currently high numbers of U.S. children who are suffering from emotional and behavioral problems.

Tuesday, February 6
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.
UCI Medical Center Campus,
Building 53 Auditorium
101 The City Drive South
In the city of Orange, California

Lunch provided so please arrive early. For an executive summary of the report please go to http://www.americanvalues.org/html/hardwired.html

Sponsored by The UCI Psychiatry and Spirituality Forum & the UCI Department of Psychiatry